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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Family medicine residency training emphasizes the importance of community
medicine. Recent scholarship has helped to identify important elements of community partnerships, including
bidirectionality and continuity. Given the importance of continuity in family medicine and community
partnerships, this study explores the relationship between continuity in community medicine curricula,
partnership quality, and residents’ community medicine competency.
Methods: Survey questions were included in the 2015-2016 Council of Academic Family Medicine Educational
Research Alliance (CERA) Family Medicine Program Director survey that probed community medicine
curricular structures, partnership quality, and outgoing resident competency in community medicine.
Multivariate logistic regression was used to test the impact of continuity on the outcomes of partnership
quality and residents’ community medicine competency.
Results: Respondents represented 227 of 461 family medicine programs (49%). Block rotation, used in 150
(66%) programs, was the approach most commonly used to deliver community medicine curriculum. Eightyave (45%) programs self-reported high quality partnerships and about one-third described outgoing residents
as highly proacient in community medicine competencies. Program-level continuity in community partnerships
was signiacantly correlated to high quality partnerships (odds ratio [OR] 3.51, 95% conadence interval [CI]
1.79-6.89, P<0.001) and educational outcomes (OR 2.85, 95% CI 1.38-5.89, P=0.005), while resident-level
continuity was not.
Conclusions: Our andings support the importance of continuity to the quality of family medicine residency
community partnerships as well as resident education in community medicine. Further research is needed to
understand the importance of continuity at the program level versus individual resident level.

Introduction
Family medicine recognizes the impact of communities on the health of individuals and populations.1 Different
approaches used by family medicine residency programs in community medicine (CM) training include episodic,
block rotation, and longitudinal experience. These may include participating in nonclinical community events,
ongoing community projects, scholarly community projects,2 and providing episodic or longitudinal patient care.
Despite the challenge of time limitations, family medicine program directors endorsed CM training as a high
priority.3 Understanding constructs of community engagement is important in designing CM curricula. Key
components of community engagement: clear mutual expectations, equity, open exchange of information and
resources and “bidirectionality,” meaning mutual and shared commitments and beneats for both the academics and
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community members.4 Continuity of engagement facilitates the development of stronger partnerships through the
fostering of mutual expectations, equity, and bidirectionality.
Prior research suggests a relationship between resident participation in a longitudinal CM experience and
exceptional competency in community medicine.5 While a small number of residency programs developed
longitudinal curricula, block rotations remain most prevalent,6 perhaps because the emphasis on continuity in family
medicine residencies has focused on the outpatient continuity clinic experience.7
The objective of this study was to investigate the relationship between continuity in family medicine residency
programs’ CM curricula two outcomes: (1) program directors’ (PDs) reports of high quality partnerships, and (2)
graduating residents with exceptional CM competency.

Methods
Survey questions were part of a larger omnibus survey of family medicine residency PDs conducted by the Council
of Academic Family Medicine Educational Research Alliance (CERA). We reaned survey questions using expert
feedback and pretesting with experienced family medicine residency educators. The American Academy of Family
Physicians IRB approved the project in December 2015. Data were collected from December 2015 to January 2016.
Electronic surveys were sent to all ACGME-accredited US family medicine residency PDs as identiaed by the
Association of Family Medicine Residency Directors. Three follow-up reminder emails were sent, yielding an overall
response rate for the survey of 49.2% (227/461).
Ten questions comprised the community medicine survey (Table 1). The study team operationalized key terms
within the survey to support consistent interpretation, for example deaning high quality partnerships (see question 7,
Table 1). We used descriptive statistics to identify the types of experiences and extent of continuity in programs’ CM
curricula. Using logistic regression, we tested the association between continuity of programs’ involvement with the
community and the quality of community partnership. We created a dichotomous partnership quality outcome
variable by combining high and very high quality responses compared to the other responses, then examined
program and resident-level continuity as predictors of partnership quality. Program continuity was deaned as
performing clinical and/or nonclinical activities with community organizations at least monthly. Individual resident
continuity was deaned as participating in a longitudinal community-based experience. Our multivariate analysis
adjusted for partnership bidirectionality and having a safety net family health center.
We also used logistic regression to examine the relationship between continuity in CM partnerships and PD-reported
outgoing residents with exceptional CM competency.

Results
Survey respondents represented a well-mixed national sample of family medicine residency programs (Table 2). The
most common CM curricular elements were required block rotations (66%) and incorporation of CM into required
ambulatory rotations (38%). Thirty-two percent of PDs reported that some or all residents conducted longitudinal
community-based experiences. A CM track or concentration was reported by 18% of programs. Overall, 67.1% of
programs met the deanition for continuity with community partnerships. Forty-ave percent of PDs reported primarily
patient care community experiences compared to 22% reporting primarily nonpatient care experiences. Forty-ave
percent of PDs reported high or very high quality community partnerships, and 61% described their partnerships as
bidirectional. Thirty-four percent of PDs reported that most or all of their outgoing residents "model active
involvement in community education and policy change to improve the health of patients and communities"
(Systems Based Practice Family Medicine Residency Milestone 3e [SBP-3], level 5) after graduation (Table 3).
Continuity in community partnerships at the residency program level was found to be a signiacant predictor of high
quality community partnerships (Odds ratio [OR] 3.51, 95% conadence interval [CI] 1.79-6.89, P<0.001), while
presence of a longitudinal resident experience was not. Programs with a safety net clinic family health center were
less likely to report high quality community partnerships (OR 0.35, 95% CI 0.17-0.73, P=0.005).
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The presence of continuity in community partnerships at the program level was positively associated with
exceptional outgoing residents in CM competencies (OR 2.85, 95% CI 1.38-5.89, P=0.005). The presence of a
longitudinal community experience was not correlated with a high proportion of outgoing residents meeting Level 5
on SBP-3. Further, the presence of a CM track was negatively associated with graduating highly proacient residents
in CM (OR 0.46, 95% CI 0.22-0.98, P=0.045). These andings are summarized in Table 4.

Conclusion
Continuity in community partnerships at the program level was found to be a signiacant predictor of educational
outcomes, while the presence of individual resident longitudinal experiences was not. Bidirectionality was conarmed
as a strongly positive correlate to PDs assessment of high quality family medicine residency community
partnerships.
We note several unexpected andings. PDs of programs located in safety net clinics reported lower quality
community partnerships. Possible explanations include programs’ emphasis on clinical service over community
partnerships, or a higher bar for rating community partnership quality. Future research evaluating community
partnerships and educational outcomes of teaching health centers is needed, as training in these settings is
correlated with future practice in underserved settings.8
The negative correlation between presence of a CM track and our educational outcome was also unexpected. We
chose a Milestone as an educational outcome measure because this theoretically could be assessed consistently
by PDs. However, the large proportion of residents rated at Level 5 suggests unintended or uneven application of the
assessment.
Additional limitations include a moderate response rate, the potential bias in the use of PD self-assessment of
partnership quality (which may not renect the community partners’ perspectives), and the lack of consensus on
community partnership related terms, limiting survey precision. While reporter bias by PDs is a limitation, we did
attempt to mitigate this through the use of a universal Milestone and by providing deanitions of key terms. Program
directors are frequently utilized as key informants in residency surveys and allow for a national sample of residency
programs.
This study speciacally examined the role of continuity on the strength of residency community medicine
partnerships and resident community medicine competency. Further research could explore additional contributing
factors, including some of the other program and curriculum characteristics we gathered in this survey, such as the
impact of the clinical versus nonclinical resident activities and the presence of a patient advisory committee.
Next steps would include investigating individual resident-level outcomes to clarify the importance of resident
versus program-level continuity and directly evaluate community medicine expertise, identifying strategies to
increase continuity in residency-community partnerships, and exploring the perspectives of community partners.
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